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^le Toronto World. FOR RENT
*4600 Front Street West, manufacturing or 

warehouse flat, 5600 square feet, light 
on three sides, steam heating, freight 
and passenger elevators, excellent ship
ping facilities.• sssrNorth side Queen, near Markham, 

good store with five-roomed dwelling, 
concrete cellar.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO„
Realty Brokers, 2d Victoria ft.

É H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,. 
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St. fSATCRDAT,

JCLYlltk
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MIS» POESIE «EMILELAWYERS WORK SUNDAY 
TO RtlSIl COMPLETION

ANOTHER DANGER OF HUMBER BOATING.

iay remedy A couple of weeks ago 16 hooligans were tried and given sen
tences of from three to five months for rowdyism on the Humber.
„ And now Roy Hart’s statement of the re 
ing a small revolver in his pocket white out 
brings sharply to mind the unpleasant stories that have been constantly 
cropping up with regard to the lawlessness of some of the frequenters 
of the river, and the urgent need of some system of policing.

Hart is not the only pleasure-seeker who can tell stories of hood- 
lumism at Toronto’s chief boating resort. Unreported incidents 

few days where roughs, bathing naked in the river, have

ACCEPTED! ason why he was carry- 
with a pleasure partytoys’ Hook- 

1, in tweeds 1# OHIOurns8blue serges.

35c. Mon- .

Andreyevs
Will Beat

Cataract

As *a Result, There’s An Acci
dental Shotting in Launch 

Party on the Bay—Se 
crecy Causes Seri

ous Reports,

After Two Years of Fighting, 
Railways Finally Yiel 

and Grant Excur
sion Rates 

Again,

Bu'ilgt Wound in the Head— 
End Had Come During Sat

urday Night—Cause of 
Suicide Still ^ a 

Mystery,

All is Ready lor the "Railroad- 
ging” Process in Council To- 

Night, Tho it Isn’t What Was 
Promised.

8c
occur every
laid violent hands on canoes, and more than ônce the occupants of the 
boats have been thrown into the water. Young men and women 
shroffing along the banks of the rivier have often escaped only after 
rough usage.

The wild reckl 
racing up and down
is another of the evils of the river, and one of thee days will 
traoedy.

I I

8 COMPANY OBJECTS
TO RATES PROPOSED

* essi)ess of owners of motor boats and launches 
after dark at terrific spited, often without lights,

see a

Brantford Alderman Will 
Take Proposition Before 

Householders to Cut 
Power Price 

in Half. ?

4-■HI;1.x
In expectation that the party was 

going to the1 Humber River, and, deem
ing It advisable to have seme means of 
protection In case he was molested by 
hoodlums there, Roy Hart, 81 Pem- 
brolie-street, slipped a little target 
pistol Into his pocket on Saturday even-

COLUMBU8, Ohio, July 12.—The 
railroads of Ohio have capitulated to 
two-cent fare, after a two-year tight, 
a fight which consisted prlnctpolly of 
sulking, while the public* looked on 
complacently and predicted that It 
would not last long.

With the granting of excursion rates 
fpr Fourth of July travel, the sulking 
may be said to be at an end, and the 
road* are a„ tin back In line to handle 
all the buslnese they can at the best 
rates they can get.

When the two-cent fare law was

NIAGARA FALLS, N.T., July 12.— 
(Special.)—The search for Frederick A. 
Poehle,who disappeared from his home, 
875 St. Clarens-aventie. Toronto, last 
Monday morning, came to an end this 
morning with the finding of his body 
lying partially submerged on the 
shore of the second Sister Island, on 
the Niagara State reservation.

A bullet hole .thru the head explained 
the cause at death, 
the wound, the course of the bullet, 
etc., strengthens the suicide theory, 
but the Inability of the police to find 
the revolver, which ft red the shot, and 
the further fact that the ground all’ 
about the point at which the body 
was recovered was torn and trampled, 
seemed to Indicate a scuffle.

Coroner Soott, who had charge of 
the case, was first Inclined to hold 
e postmortem examination, but later 
determined It was unnecessary, the 
reservation police attaching little Im
portance to the "fact that the pistol 
has not been found. The body was 
lying at the edge of a deep eddy, 
where the water Is turbulent, and the 
weapon might have fallen from the 
hand as Poehle pitched forward, and 
thus gone several feet out into the 
river and perhaps was carried some 
eight or ten feet down stream by the 
swift current before It reached the 
bottom. The water Is too swift, and 
the point In too close proximity to 
the falls, to make a search In the 
water for the gun at all likely.

The. body was found by two wait
ers who were taking a stroll about 
the Islands at 6 o’clock In the morn
ing. They first came upon a coal and 
cap In the woods. A search revealed 
the body In the water, and the reser
vation police were notified. They, In 
turn, notified Dr. W. A. gcott. coroner, 
who took charge of the case, remov
ing the body to undertaking rooms.

Chief of Police Shoebrldge Of the 
reservation force, and Chief Lyons of 
the city force, viewed the body and 
gave It at- ones as their, opinion that 
the body was that .of the missing To
ronto man, every fas hare of the de
scription tallying.

Only Few Hoars Dead.
The body had not been in the water 

than eight or ten hours, and it 
Is the supposition of the poMce that 
the man died some time last night. 
No one heard the pistol shot, but that 
Is not strange, as the roar of the 
rapids would prevent d!he shot being 
heard, unless one were within a few 
feet of the point at which It was 
fired. _

Poehle left his home In Toronto last 
Monday to go to his work. He was 
eirjploved as confidential clerk to the 
firm of. Barber A BW». wholesale sta
tioners. at 63 West Welltngton-street. 
When he arrived at the office he said 
he had forgotten his glasses and would 
return to hie home for them. He did 
not go home, nor did he return to the 
office, and he was not seen after that 
b> anyone Who -knew him. On the 
Saturday preceding the day of his dis
appearance he painted his house and 
crmpla/lned Of feeling very tired after 
It. The day was very worm, and It Is 
the opinion of the family that the heat 
affected hie brain.

J. F. Ellis said that hie accounts were 
perfectly straight., and to far as hie 
brother knew he had no trouble what
ever. The local papers have carried 
stories >Of*hls disappearance and sup
posed suicide, it being thought he was

Continued on Page 7.

tit HAMILTON, July 12.—A famous cry 
has been localized and paraphrased Into 
•‘The Cataract can’t wait,” for so per
sistent is the company and so subser
vient are a majority of the aldermen 
that City Solicitor Waddell and Hugh 
E. Rose of Toronto, who are drafting 
the proposed contract 'With the com
pany, were compelled to work all day 
Sunday, in the sweltering atmosphere.

The Humber River needs a police boat, and it needs it quick.

4yi BRANTFORD, July 12.—(Special.)— 
Brantford expects during the coming 
week to receive Its overtures from the 
Cataract Power Company for 
tract to do the city’s lighting. No 
officiai communication has yet been 
received from the company, but an 
offer Is anticipated in a few days. 
When it does come, Alderman W. M. 
Andrews,

ing. /
The indirect result was a shooting ac

cident in which Frank Noll, one of hi* 
companions, was shot In the back. Noll 
Is In St. Michael’s Hospital with/a bul
let embedded in hie beck below the 
right shoulder-blade. His condition le 
not serious.

This 1# Hart’s own story of the shoot
ing, and It Is concurred In by theother 
members of the party:

"There were abdut sixteen of us, boys 
and girls, and we left the Canoe Club 
about 8 o'clock In W. H. Burrows’ 
launch, Umtoa. Half an hour later wa 
passed the R.C.Y.C. Island clubhouse.

“Suddenly there was a shot fired 
from the clubhouse. I think It (was 
the R.C.Y.C. sundown gun. One of the 
girls screamed and said somebody must „ 
be firing off guns on the bay. I tohl 
her,' by way of Joke, not to be afraid, 
that we were armed.. She asked me to 
let her see the pistol, and I took it out 
of my hip pocket. -

“Just before leaving the house I had 
slipped the pistol into my pocket, think
ing we were going to the Humber. 
When I have been out there before 
with ladles I have been bothered by 
the roughs and ‘Gay Cats,’ who Ihfest 
the Humber at nights. Several friends 
of mine have had nasty, experiences 
wlt^i these hoodlums, and, thinking 
that we would probably „ leave the 
launch and go for a walk, I thought I 
would make sure and have some sort 
of weapon with me.

•T pulled the pistol out and held lit up 
in the palm of nty left hand. My finger 
wae not on the trigger. Then I started 
tc put It back into my pocket. . Noll 
was sitting on my léft, and a« I was 
squeezing the gun down into my pocket 
it went off.” L ~ !

The gun was a small 22 calibre gffair 
, _■ with a short bullet In it. Thé whole

- . .. .. I The area for barley le 1,<46,911 acres, party were terribly frightened, aril for
The alderman thinks that the city 10,132 ntpre than last year. There is a moment a panic seemed probable, 

should appoint a committee to wait an Increase of 29,207 acres In Alberta ! One of the Noll brothers quieted the
upon thè attorney-general with the lo- and a drop of 23,007 In Ontario: The gjriB and the other picked up Flrank.
cal members and urge measures to percentage Is 85. The boat was taken In to the R.C.Y.C,
curb the "tyrannical conduct of the Rye ahd beans show a decrease in and à doctor phoned for.
railway. area. Rye shows a percentage of 80, it was agreed to give out no facts

1» to Individuals. ) and beans of 74. regarding the occurrence. This at tract -
Controller Spence appeared dubious The standard condition of peas Is 82. ed the suspicion of the police, and 

as to the city’s power to carry out per cent., with an area pf 413,082 acres, j Hart, and Joseph and Alfred Noll,, 
reprisal on the company. In seeking 9582 more than last year. brothers of the Injured man, were qjiee-
to recover damages, he said, the city ' Mixed [grains have fallen off in area tlcned by Detectiyee Newton, Ander-
would have to show loss, and he by 20,621 acres. Ontario has an acre- eon and Armstrong at the*hospltal. The 
thought It would be for individual suf-. age of 420.945 out of a total of 683,225. story as given above was that told by
ferere to go to the courts. The ques- | The percentage is 84. them to the officers,
tlon tyas one for the city solicitor to! ™e crop othay and clover shows a Mr. Burrows had been toid to say 
settle Everyone would agree upon the larger area than any other field crop nothing of the affair, and when asked 

nf nreventlnz a repetition *n the Dominion, the extent being 8,- by The- World he said that he hadrepetlUOn 209,562 acres, which le 848,227 more than heard two shots across the water when
=. nrettv hlzh-hPnded bust- laat year. Ontario has 8,652,716 acres, the launch was opposite the R.C.Y.C.

u wa? r thn ritv will Qu«bec 2,893,838, and the Maritime Ho heart a third shot, and Frank Noll,
"f83- a'nd * ,, M t T Ora- ! Provinces 1,573,909. The percentage is whose name he did not knot* Jtfinped
stand for it Al<h J.L Gra ; ana that of pâture 99. up, saying: "I’m shot.” After that his
ham. I think the ^omp ny _ j The condition and number of Mve story agreed with that bf the others,
lated a clausein its agreement. It. at^k ls M follows: At the hospital both the injured,
would be a great thing for Toronto , 1908. 1907. and his brothers at first refused to
If the corporation counsel could find Horee, 96 pc..................2.116,867 1.928,090 the name of the injured man, but at
sufficient cause to have the charter Mllch <*„.,_ 96 p.c. ..2,737,426 2,916,606 tost decided that this had better be
canceled. The company had no Other cattle, 86 p.c..4,632,699 4,394,3541 done, but. not until questioned by the
grounds for Its action, and an Immense g^ieep, 82 p.c........... .2,826,604 2,783,219 police did they -disclose the name of
number of people were Inconvenienced gwine> 55 P-C..................3,366,376 3,446,282 the man who had done the shooting.
in going to boats and trains. The average standard of condition Is They had also cautioned the girls to

Aid. Saundersqn, who, like Aid. Gra- high foe all kinds of live' stock. In par- say nothing. Hart ls employed by the 
ham, was one of the paradera, said that tlcular tor horses and milch cows. Canadian General Electric Company.
the company’s action was designed to ——........... ..................... Nell la an Insurance clerk.
stir up feeling against the pspceaalon pniuer 1 rii/rn u/rn W*ro n i V Two X-ray photographs were taken
among excursionists, but that the mo- rnillLC LC.AVC.3 WCUNtàUAÏ Saturday night by Dr. E. E. King in
tive was so transparent that the com- -——— an effort to locate the bullet, but wlth-

wouldn’t gain by it. The railway ! Deparinre Wiii Be unnarked by Cere- out success. Its course was forward
__ able to alter its routes when re- ' * ** r°M *00,006. and down from below the right ehould-

pairs were being made, and could have (CaBedtan Associated Pres. Cable.) er-blade where It entered. H did not 
done so on this occasion. T ' pierce the lungs or any. other organ,done so on tnLs ^ " LONDON, July 12,-Bxceptlhg the and cah probably be left embedded •

’’"Fleming was atked whether Victory’s salutes the departure of the without any serious’result. .
could not have been kept on Prince of Wales from Portsmouth on The doctors say there ls little change 

■ M Wednesday will be unmarked by any oi blood-poisoning or lockjaw.

ceremonies. The Indomitable starts at 
noon. !

Sir F. Hop wood Dudley, governor- 
general of Australia, will accompany 
the prince.

The British fund for the Wolfe- 
Montcahn memorial now amounts to 
£10,000.

The nature ofa con-

El
to get the contract ready so that It 
may be railroaded thru the city coun
cil Monday evening.

The lawyers have had less than three 
days in which to draft what ls per
haps the most important contract the 
city ever made. The contract will not 
be finished until to-morrow evening, 
and the aldermen will be asked to vote 
on It without having time to more than 
glance over It. The sub-committee ap
pointed to Instruct the lawyers In 
drafting the contract had a session 
Saturday afternoon.

In spite of the fact that the Cataract 
people have be eh claiming that the 
company’s offer vpas to let the city fix 
Its own prices, the company’s repre
sentatives were at the meeting and 
objected to even the prices their ald,-

hen you think 

iks and suit 

think of the

lx
pa»» 1 -he railroads said the peop <• 
would get tired of It. When the first 
request for excursion rates to a con
vention came in, the answer wae, "You 
have two-cent fare, and that’s all 
will get. You would have It, now pay 
It. You have a continual excursion 
rate. What more do you want?

The people kicked some, of course, 
but they bided their time. The legis
lature met last winter, and the rail
roads found out that the people were 
not asking for the repeal of the two- 
cent fare law because they couldn’t 
get excursion rates to their conven
tions. The railroads had kept up their 
policy for two years.

They lost all kinds of business thru 
It, and finally their passenger agents 
commenced to admit It—privately, of 
course, to their friends, and not for 
publication. The people continued to 
pay two-cent fare and do without 
passes and simply waited.

“The railroads are cutting off their 
noses to spite their faces,” they said.

About three months ago a Columbus 
railroad officer In close touch with the 
Central Passenger Association said 
that the railroads hg.d gone out of the 
wholesale business, and that for one 
he was opposed to It and couldn’t see 
the wisdom of It.

“There might a* well be no pas
senger association,” he said, "If we’re 
never to give any more excursion 
rates,"

chairman of the special 
power committee of the city council, 
will put the city’s side of the propo
sition In a way that it ls hoped will 
save Brantford from a disaster simi
lar to that which ls rushing to com
pletion In Hamilton.

Interviewed concerning hie proposal 
to-day, Alderman Andrews said:

"The municipalities have been put-, 
ling^the cart before the horse thru- 
out thià whole power discussion. We 
have been going to the manufacturers 
and asking them how much .power 

. . . . ., they wait to take. They are natur-
ermanlc friends proposed to insert in ally eno„gh unwilling to put their 

, the contract, and their objections were , names for6any stipulated
takeii into account. amount. And the result is that hydro-

The session fras private and those | electrtc r ^,^3 a black eye. 
pr*Mfn« tTnd themselves to secrecy the ^ ,e 8ee the manufaotur-
untll Monday, when there will be an- e„ U71oerta1n about It they do not

Wtw t(^e Portv understand the problem well enough 
h"1 U 13 understood that the only t want to take any action and leave 
thing definitely settled was that the .. f th nowe_ ra
wisetof°he ri°8Werhorre 'Ilf”" ^ "My proposition is this. We In 

10 Clause Go,. In. Brantford need about 1600 horse-
The maximud frydro-electric price, de- ^ox^er- In^adof going to the manu- 

ducting the charges for the sinking factqrers we will announce that we 
fund for the transmission of lines, is be- can **ve ordinary householder his 
twèen 210 and 311. A clause will be »*ht for four cents per kilowatt hour 
inserted in the contract that after the Instead of the eight he is paying at 
commission gets into business the price present. Tnte xrtl) pay for and use 
for Hamilton Is to be ten pet cent, up the entire 1600 horse-power/ 
lower than the price for Toronto. It *e hax^e this Juice lying prec
is also proposed to Insert a simitar tlcally Idle in the daytime and already 
clause with respect to house and com- raid for. We can almost afford to 
merciol lighting. give It away to the manufacturers.

As" to stre'et llghtlng.lt ls now proposed The Cataract people are offering It at 
to fix the price at $46 a lamp. In that a fraction of a kilowatt hour. What- 
case the ^company ls to be tree to soak ever they offer we can do It here for 
the power users anything It sees fit. a half of their price.
If It consents to give the power users ”1 have gone Into the matter with
some protection It will be allowed $47.50 my colleague, Alderman Hartmann of 
for street lighting. the fire and light committee, and we

Every effort will be made ' by the have had an expert from Toronto visit 
Cataract aldermen to put the contract thé city and go Into the whole matter, 
thru Monday evening, and a lively ses- He says that my scheme Is perfectly 
slon of the council Is expected. sound.

Several changes have been made in "We will put thé matter before the 
the officials of the company. C. K. people of Brantford In this way. and 
Green, traction manager, ls to be mas- I aim sure that we can prevent a grab 
ter of construction. Fred Griffith Is on the part of the Cataract people.” 
to be traction superintendent tempor
arily, with John Gibson as his assist
ant. Fred Cook ls to be mechanical 
superintendent. It Is said It Is the In
tention of the company to Import a 
traction manager from Cleveland to be 
W. C. Hawkins’ assistant.
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Wheat is Showing a High Per
centage in All the 

Provinces at 
Present,

Aid, Church is Hot on Trail of 
Manager Fleming—Wants 

v Railway Board to

you

1*Come Act.*

them. 5th
OTTAWA,-sJvrly 12.—(Special.)—A re

port on fcrops and live stock at the end 
éf June was given out Saturday by Ar
chibald Blue, chief officer of the census 
department.

Wheal to reported with a high aver
age of 83 per cent, for all provinces, 
75 in Quebec, 81 for Ontario and New 
Brunsw ck, 93 In Alberta, 96 In Bas- 
katchew an and 97 In Manitoba.

The increase of area In wheat over 
last year to 468.006 acres for Alberta, 
Saskatc lewan and Manitoba, but in 
Ontario, Quebec and 1 Prince Edward 
Island there is a dec 

. a cn$|i.J [. |J ,
lnHrve.ne-, , . __ ______ Oats show an Increase of area sown

The legislature should give any clti of acrea and a standard oondi-
zen a tight of fiction agaanst any elec- tlo_ of , ^ cent
trie railway for $26 damages for such, on tar o’s Increase ls largest, being 
failure or omitting to carry out their and for Northwest provinces
statutory duty to carry passengers. the ino8ese* is 282,047 acres. The area 

"R. J. Fleming’s fine judgment to tor ali jjfbvinceg lg 7,942,943 acres, which 
making new converts every day to lg 1 429.! 78 more than wheat.

i The street railway ls faced with the 
poseihllity that It will have to defend 
a suit by the city to recover damages 
oti behalf of all citizens who suffered 
Inconvenience or financial loss thru 
the shutting off of the power on Sat
urday.

It ls the Intention of Aid. Church 
to move, at to-morrow’s city council 
meeting that the board of control be 
Instructed to take this measure because 
of alleged failure of the company to 
live up to Its contract. ,

The aldermen will ask also that the 
Ontario Railway Board be asked, to

It's our 

brand and 

the town.
fv

26-inch

$4.95
1st in Canada at 
[her on English 

rt pocket, linen-

rease of 18.831
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1
'1 Straps, in all

Bxenrsloas at Last. 1
.Then came the first break. It was on 

tempting bait, but It was à beginner. It 
was when the General Passenger As
sociation agreed to excursion rates to 
Chicago to the Republican convention 
from two-cent-fare territory. It was 
further agreed that there should be ex
cursion rates to any convention where 
It was a certainty there would be an 
attendance of 1000 or more, and this 
Included not only the Republican con
vention, but the Democratic convention 
at Denver, the National Educational 
Association at Cleveland, the Prohibi
tion convention at Columbus this 
month, the Baptist Young People’s 
Union, and others.

The next break was when the Hock
ing Valley announced that It would 
sell twin' tickets, the object being to 
compete with lnterurban lines. It an
nounced the sale of round trip rates 
between certain points. The sale pf 
round trip tickets, a slight reduction 
from regular fare being made In such 
cases, was discontinued Immediately 
when the law went Into, effect, and 
travelers had to buy a ticket at each 
•end of the line, paying full two cents a 
mile.

The Pennsylvania covered the streets 
of the big cities with the announce
ment of excursion rates for the Fourth 
of July, and the people began to 
chuckle a bit. Then came big regl, 
white and blue handbills Issued by the 
Baltimore and Ohio Southwestern, an
nouncing the same thing. Enquiry of 
the passengermen brought the non? 
chalant reply: "Oh, It doesn’t mean 
anything. The Central» Passenger As
sociation authorized, It. We’re all in 

.or. It together.”

making new converts every day to lg 14f3i< 78 more than wheat, 
municipal ownership/’ he said. [ * * * • —

" nix- - - 1 ,1 n fVllnthof tl
more

ay ëiî

-■
staples depart- 
g, Pillow Cot- 
mother wants. $1,000,000 FOR CAMPAIGN. -

National Leagne of Taft Chiba Will 
Try for 1,000,000 Members,:APKINS, $1.17.

ise, splendid as- 
Inches, 100' dozen

WILKES-BARRE, Pa.. July 12.— 
Enthusiastic Taft men here have ap
plied for a charter for the national 
league of Taft -clubs and have or
ganized a local club which has nearly 
a 1000 members.

The Idea ls to raise $1,000,000 for a 
campaign fund, by having 1,000,000 
members each contributing $1. One- 
half will be given to Taft for cam
paign expenses, one-fourth to . the 
state campaign and one-fourth for 
county campaigns.

TRADE ON INCREASE.
man
give

Blow, Bnt Steady Improvement Noted 
In the United States.CLOTH, 8c.

dressing, round, 
;ar and general

a
NEW YORK, July 12.—The World 

says: Telegraphic reports received last 
night by The World from all of the 
business, industrial and agricultural 
centres Indicate a slow but steady 
Improvement In all lines, unless It be 
In the building trades. Crops every
where are reported as being more than 
unusually bountiful. There to a mark
ed decrease in the number of unem
ployed men In nearly all parts of the 
United States. Freight traffic, while 
only In a few Instances normal, ls 
shown to be nearing that desired pôlnt. 
The number of empty cars In storage 
Is fast decreasing.

In the South the Improvement ls 
not great, but It ls steady. In the east 
Conditions could be much better, so 
far as the laboring Class ts concerned.

In the west the outlook to most hope
ful.

In the northwest there are few. If 
any, Idle, comparatively speaking.

■

. 84c. I

rl turkey red and I
pout 2x2 yardsf 
ly to clear.

IT Inches wide, 
pg towellngs, 760 1

i

Orangemen Going to Take 
: Part in Public Affairs

pany
was

All Over.
But It did mean something to the 

people, and what it meant was that 
the railroads' fight In Ohio against 
the two-cent-fare law ls over, or, If 
not over, that the end ls In sight. The 
people have played a waiting game 
and have won it. The railroads are 
making money handling passengers at 
two cents, and they have seemingly 
come to the conclusion that the law 
has come to stay, and that If there 
ls any money to be made by making a 
cheaper rate, they might as well get 
busy right away and make it.

LLOW COTTON,

1 Manager
the power’—„ , . 
in sections of the city not affected by 
the parade, and replied In the nega-
^"We couldn’t do that because since 

we started using Niagara power 
system to all one," he explained. "There 
was a time when we could cut off 
power in certain sections only, but now 
we have to consider all the machinery 
In the terminate and sub-stations.”

The manager also denied the possi
bility of changing the car routes to 
avoid the parade. There was no way 
of preventing cars crossing Queen or 
Yonge-streets. <

••Our overhead system was such that 
If we cut off power from, ÿay, the King- 
street line, this would block the Yonge- WINNIPEG, July 12.—While out 
street cars, as these cars would have ' driving with a young lady last even- 
to cross the intersections ahlcb axmld . , Percy Lyons, a young barrister, 
be without a current, he explained. . • *

As to the lack of special service to ! »on of Aid. J. W Lyons, of Guelph, 
take home the crowds from the exhi- Ont., was thrown from the rig and in
bit ton grounds, Mr. Fleming said that stantly Killed.
with the delay to the service It was n r Dfi r,T| W O ourc toaiibi r
impossible to get the extra cars there DtP0Rl\ING SAVES TROUBLE
In time.

Mr. Fleming said that the parade 
leaders had acted extremely well, but 
that a route more ca'cuto ted to hamper 
traffic could not have been chosen, no 
less than eight Intersections occurring 
on the march. He had refrained from 
ctnferring with the Orangemen as to 
a route, because If he had said that 
power would te cut off if an unde
sirable route were taken It 
sounded like a threat.

"We are not going to fight or, cry, 
but we will rever again bunch our 
cars,” he said, adding that power was 
only cut off after the police had failed 
to handle ; the crowds as they should 
have done.'

j , . £ * ' ;
An Appeal to Opponents to Come Oat in the Open—Provincial aid 

Federal Governments Arc to Be Awakened 
to Sense of'Responsibility.

make, free from 
d, full bleached, 
.ling.

ENQUIRY IS SUPPRESSED 
HT It CRITICAL STAKE

«

*
mir

d-a littl% bit of barbed wire and give 
him a seat on it. We need to consider 
this in connection with the Dominion 
and the provincial governments. We 
must meet manoeuvering ahd shilly
shallying with uncompromising direct
ness Think of those old women In the 
senate! When 1 use the term as ap
plied to a woman my heart thrills. 
But God help us when we apply It to a 
lot of old men who sit and talk about 
philosophising in their maudlin way.”

The Limit of Toleration.
Mr. Walsh especially condemned the 

senatorial annexation speech at New 
York, which It was claimed had been 
mjweported,
^Toleration! Some people would tol

erate the devil," exclaimed Mr. Walsh, 
and he told1 about an old Irishman who 
sat on the 'rood declaring, "It’s pace I 
want.” Td. be kicked out of the way 
as a lazy loafer wae his proper fate. 
God did not Intend men to be peaceful 
■and to be outmatched and outwitted 
and out-manoeuvred.

"Remember, we have nothing to do 
with religion. That ls the work of the 
church,” he explained. Their chief 
work was political.

“Go at It persistently, determinedly 
in the sight of high heaven, and the 
politicians will da what they ought 
to do.”

He was not sure that a good deal of 
heterodoxy was creeping Into the 
churches, but If they came Into the Or
ange lodges It would stiffen the back 
of their theology.

They knew what Toronto was doing, 
but they wanted it to do ten times as

We want to talk as If every Roman 
Catholic politician was sitting her^r- 

Catholic lawyer 
If we are wrong

as If every RomanJ JAM PROTECTION ENDS 
FACTORIES MUST CLOSE

was present with us.
In our philosophy of history and they 
can prove., it to us, In God’s name by 

let them do so. (Applause.) 
Illustrates the spirit of the ad- 

given by M. W. Bro. William

Efforts to investigate Moficton 
Sewage Contract Are Thwarted 

by Committee

LAWYER IS KILLED,BERLINERS ISSUE WRITS.and bedroom
) all means 

This
Percy Lyons of Winnipeg In Thrown 

From Rig.Don't Want to Take Certain Lands 
In Went. 1

quartered oak or 
j design, 26 x 32 
!>r, 3 small and 2 
[rved frame and 
lation washstand.

dress
Walsh, Brampton, grand chaplain of 
British America, at the Orange ser

in Massey Hall yesterday after- 
frequently broke

BERLIN. Ont., July 12.—(Special.)— 
Solicitors Scellen & Weir, acting tor 
twelve prominent Berlin business men, 
Saturday Issued twelve separate writs 
against the Union Trust Co., Limited, 
of Toronto, to set aside agreements 
made for the sale and purchase of 
certain lands in the Northwest.

The lands purchased by the Berlin
ers interested In the actions are In 
the neighborhood of Tisdale, Saskat
chewan, and, ,lt to alleged, have been 
found to be unsuitable for farming 
purposes.

» Government’s Announcement Re
garding Tariff Causes Stoppage 

in Jam and Pickle Industry

OTTAWA, July 12.—(Special).—Be
fore the public accounts committee on 
Friday W. T. Mackenzie, chief engi
neer of the Intercolonial Railway, ad
mitted that the contract with Mr. 
Wallberg of Montreal for the con
struction of the sewerage system al 
Moncton was merely a verbal one and 
the work had cost $90,700 to date.

On Saturday when the Conservatlvi 
members attempted to follow up th< 
examination, Messrs. Carvel] and Mac- 
donald objected, as no money had ye* 
been paid to the contractor. Thechalr 
man sustained the objection. The con
tract is being done by day work, but 
the* chairman said that evfen tttytlmi 
books could not be examined, ajnd hli 
ruling was sustained by vote of L 
to 12.

A motion 
tract should

vice
noon.1 Mr. Walsh 
away from his notes and his Impromptu 
remarks were terse and pithy. 

Struggle, he said, was
lay - .-$27.25 the law ofMONTREAL, July 12.—(Special).— 

News has Just been received from Ot
tawa to the effect that no more pro
tection will be given to the Jam and 
pickle Industry. Consequently the Car- 
•ley plant, valued at a quarter of a 
million, and some others, will shut 
down.

the constant strugglegrowth, hence
meet the attempted encroachments 

of Romanism tended to strengthen the 
moral fibre, evefy noble faculty of the 
mind, and the general stamina of so- 

Ttio the struggle was often dis- 
noble, honorable

Does Awny With the Worries of Ex
tradition In This Case. ' t-to

Detective Murray brought Gorton 
back from Niagara Falls yeqter- 
Hall ls one of two fellows who
$4 t

Hall
day.
stole iPrince Going to Washington!

BUFFALO, IJï.Y., July 12.—(Special). 
—Among the quota of celebrated 
cret service men and detectives from 
all parts of the United States and 
Canada who will form a personal 
bodyguard for the Prince of Wales on 
his visit to the tercentennial celebra
tion/ In the City of Quebec, Canada, 
will be Detective Sergeant Thomas 
O’Grady of the Buffalo detective bu
reau.

O'Grady will leave Buffalo Monday 
and will aceothpany the Prince of 
Wales on the official visit to Wash
ington, if the present plans for the 
itinerary of the visitor are followed.

f.'1 J»J. . Jf.

*

•:W>: 5Pi 8

ilj

from Sing Key’s laundry on 
Spadin*-avenue, July 4, while on a 
pretext of Inspecting the washing ma
chine. The other, Herbert Hughes, wae 
caught on the spot, but Hall escaped 
to Buffalo.1 He made the fastest 
ner on the Buffalo force, namely De
tective Barrett, ran hard for a quart
er of a mile before he was finally 
caught.

The Buffalo authorities, not wishing 
to. bother about extradition proceed- 

he said, ‘Is td choose a route with as logs, deported the prlsonejf as an “un- 
few Intersections as possible, and to j desirable," and Chief Mains of the Nt- 
double or triple the number of police- agara frontier force held him until De
men at these points.”

clety.
heartening it was a 
struggle. Oyangelsm, he held, had no 
small share In bringing about the or
der and organization to which the na-

se-The ministers lhave kept the

■ rjui1
wwPe??le that assistance Would upset 
Wha<t they ore pleased to term the 
government’s settled fiscal policy.

,tther. words- while they state 
In _< w calm for more protection to 
all right and the quality of the Can
adian product of the best, they reply 
,hat s“ch a favor would cause other, . ,
Industries to want more protection, ! And , ..
and the thin end of the wedge would low—Come out into the open. (Ap-
be entered. piause.) If you sit on the fence, have

Id haveowners ru
run-

tion was tending.
"We propose to take part more and 

from this time on In the events

Dr. Reid that the con 
enquired Into by $h# 

commission' was voted down by 18 Xi •

tv
l be

more
of the nation. Cautiously and Chris- 
tlanly, we need to come out In the open, 

we need to say to the other fel-

111. AAdvice for the Fntnre.
"The way to prevent future trouble,” Wanted in Orangeville,

FYank Shankmaa. y.arà old, w$k 
ls wanted In Orangeville for steaHnt 
$250 worth of Junk, was arrested hg 
Detective Guthrie last night.

/
t

Continued on Page Six. tective Murray arrived from Toronto.
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